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JOHN THE REVEALATOR 
FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #97

ROOTS BIRTHS & DEATHS 
NONE OF THE ABOVE:

FAR & The 2007 AMA Awards
REVIEWS

(or not)
JAN BELL & THE CHEAP DATES • JANE BOND & CHAD TRACY 

RATTY BOOKER ♦ JOHNNY CASH • RONNY ELLIOTT 
ELIZA GILKYSON • ROBERT GORDON & CHRIS SPEDDING 

DAVID OLNEY • LUCKY TOMBUN BAND • IAN TYSON
If I have to explain, you wouldn't understand



m  muse meant ~ Hundred near need ~ job west 
natnan munre ~ uesnen ~ surprise me mr news 

Bens mecutcneen & the saitucns ~ raama 
Bin Hearne'S roadhouse revue ~ furnace mountain

sssssssssshhhhhhhi Keep it  like a s e c re t;



FREEFO RM  A M ERICAN  ROOTS #97
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r i n g  A u g u s t  2 0 0 7

#1 Starline R hythm  B oys: R ed 's P lace
Cow Island) -;'BL/‘:'BR/':'CP/':'DB/+DC/:'DV/':'GS/':JF/-;-JM/-; LG/;M T/:-pP/

+R E/* RS/+ RT/':'S H /'!T R
Eilen Jewell: Letters From Sinners & Strangers

(Signature Sounds) '!'DR/';'FS/':HG/':'RA/':'RF 
Sam Baker: Pretty World (self) ■'AB/i'GM/:'JS/:'MF 
Eliza Gilkyson: Your Town Tonight

(Red House) *ES/*GV/*JA/*RJ 
Cornell Hurd Band: Beyond The Purple Hills (Behemoth)

■;‘LB/':'MM
VA: Wounded Heart Of America; Tom Russell Songs

(Hightone) "'■DA/':'KB/:'LW/':'MR 
The Derailers: Linder The Influence Of Buck

(Palo Duro) +DT/*A/*HH
Kelly Willis: Translated From Love (Ryko) :'DY/:'NA/':'SB 
Peter Case: Let Us Now Praise Sleepy John (Yep Roc) : Bl< 
Teddy Thompson: Up Front And Down Low(Universal) ':'JH/': KD 
Terri Hendrix: The Spiritual Kind (W ilory) :SC 
Red Meat: We Never Close (Ranchero) :TG 

= Dave Gleason's Wasted Days: Just Fall To Pieces
(Well Worn) BF/‘;HT/: RV

Nathan Moore: In His Own Worlds (Frogville) : BB 
Jason Isbell: Sirens Of The Ditch (New W est) *3RC/':'MY 

= Patty Booker: Fire & Brimstone (Tres Pescadores) +KF 
The Gourds: Noble Creatures (Yep Roc) ;'XE 
Lyle Lovett and His Large Band: It's Not Big, It's Large

(Lost Highway) ':'JM B/:'N&T 
VA: Old Town School Of Folk Music Vols 2 & 3

(Bloodshot) ':‘DJ/':'RMP 
Dollar Store: Money Music (Bloodshot) : DF 

= Sarah Borges & The Broken Singles: Diamonds In The Dark
(Sugar H ill) *CF

Max Stalling: Topaz City (Blind Nello) :0 0  = Laura Dell: Longing For A Place Already Gone (LA B) :MN 
Marc Olson: Salvation Blues (Hacktone) :MB 
Two Dollar Pistols: Here Tomorrow, Gone Today (8th House)

= Bill Hearne's Road House Revue: Heartaches & Honkytonks
(Frogville) *CL

David Hillman: Americana Hour (VAV) *RG 
David Olney: One Tough Town (Red Parlor) *H P 
Steep Canyon Rangers: Lovin' Pretty Women (Rebel) T M  
Kane, Welch & Kaplin (Compass)

= Marie Knight: Let Us Get Together:
A Tribute to Reverend Gary Davis (M C) : B8<C 

Jimmy LaFave: Cimarron Manifesto (Red House) : WR 
Pete Wernick & Flexigrass: What The (N iwot) : JW 
Shawn Camp & Billy Burnette: The Bluegrass Elvises Vol 1

(American Roots Publishing)
= Kevin Deal: Roll (Blind Nello)

Jason Eady &the Wayward Apostles: Wild Eyed Serenade
(Littoraria) ':'TF

Luke Powers: Picture Book (Phoebe Clair)
Porter Wagoner: Wagonmaster (Anti) *BP 

= Dennis Brennan: Engagement (Hi-N-Dry) *RMT 
Alastair Moock: Fortune Street (Corazong) +JP

C o m p a c t D is c s  
R e co rd s • V id eo

■ 10.11 Man- t i t  -13-11 Sun600.A North Lanwr Auatbi, TX 73703 www.watrHooracorda.com {•12^74.2800
W HERE M U SIC  S T IL L  M A TTER S

*XX = DJ’s A l b u m  o f  t h e  M o n t h

gform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform DJs. 
reipfojination,canbefound.at.h.ttp.;//tcroi}i:a>diQ-cpna/jfat/.__ ____ __ ..

NONE O F TH E ABO VE  
FA R  &  TH E 2007  AM A AW ARDS

For the last couple of years I’ve tried second guessing the Americana Music 
Association’s awards, with pretty mixed results. This year, I threw in my hand 

when I saw the list of nominees. I wouldn’t go as far as to say that projectile vomiting 
was involved, but there was absolutely nobody in half the categories who I could 
bring myself to support. So I thought instead I’d take a straw poll of the Freeform 
American Roots crew and see how we did collectively. These are the 2007 nominees:

Album of the Year 
The Avett Brothers: Emotionalism 

Bob Dylan: Modern Times 
Lucinda Williams: West 

Patty Griffin: Children Running Through 
Artist of the Year 

Joe Ely
Lucinda Williams 

Patty Griffin 
Todd Snider 

Instrumentalist
Buddy Miller 
Gurf Morlix 
Sam Bush 

Will Kimbrough 
New/Emerging Artist 

Amy LaVere 
The Avett Brothers 

Sunny Sweeney 
Uncle Earl

Song of the Year
Darrell Scott: Hank Williams’ Ghost

Elizabeth Cook & Melinda Schneider: Sometimes I t  Takes Balls To Be A Woman 
Lucinda Williams: Are You Alright?

Patty- Griffin: Heavenly Day 
Duo Group of the Year 

The Avett Brothers 
The Duhks

The Hacienda Brothers 
Old Crow Medicine Show 

Son Volt
For myself, the only votes I could, in all good conscience, possibly cast were for 

Gurf Morlix as Instrumentalist, Cook’s Sometimes It Takes Balls To Be A Woman 
as Song and The Hacienda Brothers as Duo Group (whatever that means), and this 
was pretty much the overall trend of the replies I received. Very few responders 
sent in straight ballots, rather more annotated reluctant ‘by process of elimination 
but I’m not happy about it’ choices and even more, including several actual AMA 
members, played variations on ‘None of the Above.’

“That’s what they picked from a whole year? Aaack! None of this stuff is anything 
I’d pick for an award, unless there was an ‘Eww’ award, which would go to The 
Duhks.” “How can you vote on this shit?” “About as relevant to my programming as 
the CMA awards. In other words, not relevant at all.” “What they really should have 
is an ‘Emperor’s New Clothes’ category. Oops—my mistake—that’s what this whole 
thing is about.”

Of the individual nominees, any enthusiasm, almost entirely reserved for the *
instrumentalists, The Avett Brothers (though, as several DJs pointed out, having 
put out seven CDs, they hardly qualified as ‘New/Emerging’) and The Hacienda 
Brothers, was heavily outweighed by consternation. “So fucking bad it hurts” (West).
“Joe is recycling, Lucinda is depressed, Todd isn’t worth a shit” (Artist Of The Year).
“I hated the Sunny Sweeney album.” “Worst Song of the Year’ (Are You Alright?).
“I couldn’t find a single cut I wanted to play” (Uncle Earl). “I thought Patty Griffin 
was AAA, and didn’t Dylan use to be in the Rock charts?” “Except for the 
Instrumentalists, I could easily come up with much better choices than these.”

This last quote is representative of many similar reactions, and it goes to the 
heart of the problem. There are, of course, difficulties with any such selection process, 
including the monthly FAR charts and the annual FAR & Away—if the reporters 
don’t get to hear an album, they’re not hardly going to be able to report it. The 
problem with the AMA awards, the only ones most roots musicians even have a 
theoretical shot at, is that while the membership votes on the nominees, no one 
outside the inner circle knows how, much less why, they’re selected. In effect, the 
membership is presented with a stacked deck. If not actually predetermined, the 
outcome is clearly rigged in favor of certain artists for reasons that are far from 
obvious. I mean, does anybodyYike The Dukhs? This year’s crop goes a long way to 
explaining why I and so many FAR reporters aren’t in the AMA. JC

http://www.watrHooracorda.com
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"Tom Russell is Johnny Cash, Jim Harrison and Charles Btikowski rolled into one, I feel 
a great affinity with Tom Russell's songs,, for he is writing out of the wounded heart of 
America,"

Lawrence Ferlinghetti
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featuring:
Johnny Cash, Dave Alvin, Joe Fly, Iris DelYlent, Dave Van 

Rook, Laurie Lewis, Doug Sahm, Suzy Boggus, Ian Tyson & 
Nanci Griffith, Jerry Jeff Walker, Ramblin' Jack Elliott, the 
Texas Tornados, Eliza Gilkyson, Lawrence Ferlinghetti,

Barrence Whitfield & Tom Russell

includes three new songs by Tom
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"Home Before Dark'

"Who's Gonna Build Your Wall"

The Death of Jimmy Martin !

www.hightone.com

http://www.hightone.com


PATTY BO O KER • F ire &  B rimstone

Ira  G itiin  * G e ffK in g  »R obH ow e

NEW RELEASE!

« fa il Light Blues91

Order online at wwwxdbaby.com
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T o // Light Blues," an album that doesn't 
d so much as radiate it.
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(Tres Pescadores

One thing you’ve got to say about California’s Booker, she comes out of the chute 
full throttle, and you better hang on tight, and not for any eight seconds either 

but a full 40 odd minutes. Conventional, and fairly righteous, wisdom has it that 
you should open with your best song (being as that may the only one that gets heard), 
but Booker rather takes this to extremes. On I Don’t Need All That (PMS 1999, 
reviewed #30/119), she gave herself the impossible task of matching H ell Yes, 1 
Cheated, which became an instant radio favorite, at least among the few DJs who 
still play Hard Country. This time, she’s cut herself a little more slack, The Hell 
That I ’ve Been Through, cowritten by Rick Shea, with whom she collaborated on a 
duet album, Our Shangri-LA (Tres Pescadores, 2003), is a formidable original, 
but not quite as much of a showstopper. In fact, the track I’d be leaning on as a DJ, 
in the face of stiff competition, particularly from the only cover, Ernest Tubb & 
Johnny Bond’s Tomorrow Never Comes, doesn’t show up until #10, a mother’s 
lament for a child gone bad, The Hand That Rocked H is Cradle (“had to lock him 
out tonight”), blot only are the originals, some cowritten with Jann Browne, more 
consistent than those on I Don’t Need All That, but Booker, who first surfaced 
back in 1992 on a Town South Of Bakersfield compilation, then disappeared to 
raise a family, is in even better, more complex voice, passionate as ever—she 
sometimes reminds one of Brenda Lee—but with greater assurance. She’s often billed 
as a honky-tonker, but this is Hard Country the way God intended. JC

ELIZ A  G ILK Y SO N  • Y our T own T onight
(Red House '&'&##)

Not long ago, New West released a DVD of Gilkyson’s 2001 Austin City Limits 
show and it would be kind of interesting to compare it with her first live album, 

except that New West cut me off when I was somewhat less than enthusiastic about 
their first batch of City Lim its DVDs, so I have to go with the grownups at Red 
House. ‘Your Town’ is, for the most part, Gilkyson’s own town, as 12 of the 14 tracks 
were recorded live at her home base, Cactus Cafe, with one recorded live at a 
Massachusetts coffeehouse, another on a Dutch radio show. Most of the material, 
Beauty Way, Dark Side O f Town, Tender Mercies, A ngel A nd Delilah, H ard Times 
In Babylon, Jedidiah 1777, Easy Rider and Requiem, comes from her previous post- 
2000 Red House albums, in fact two from each, but she goes back a little earlier for 
Rose O f Sharon (1997) and Lights OfSanta Fe (1993) and way back for Tennessee 
Road{I’m not sure if she’s recorded it before, but it was on a 1978 Anne Hills LP). 
Backed by Mike Hardwick electric guitar/dobro, Glenn Fukunaga bass and her son 
Cisco Ryder drums/percussion, with guests Ray Bonneville harmonica, Jeff 
Plankenhorn acoustic guitar, Robert McEntee electric guitar and producer Mark 
Hallman shaker, Gilkyson routinely turns in the kind of performance one used to 
associate with Guy Clark, so completely at ease on stage so relaxed with the audience 
and the material that it transcends mere self-confidence, the exact antithesis of 
‘genius is pain.’ She’s having a blast, and it shows.____________________ JC

VA • T he Gift; A  T ribute To Ian Tyson
(Stony Plain [Canada] * * * .5 )

Hightone’s Wounded Heart Of America; Tom Russell Songs, last month’s 
cover story, included Ian Tyson & Nanci Griffith’s version of Russell’s Canadian 

Whiskey, The Gift includes Russell’s version of Tyson’s Old Cheyenne. However, 
the only other common denominator is the (inevitable?) presence of Ramblin’ Jack 
Elliot ( Will James). If the Canadian singer-songwriter seems to have been around 
forever, well he sort of has, rather amazingly, he’s now in his mid-70s, but an abrupt 
career switch means that he’s admired by two rather different groups. One, probably 
slightly grey-headed by now, remembers him as half of the hugely popular 60s folk 
duo Ian & Sylvia, an acknowledged influence on acts as diverse as Jefferson Airplane 
and Fairport Convention. The other, I venture to say somewhat smaller, knows him 
as a leading exponent of the cowboy ballad. That Tyson was able, after he and Sylvia 
broke up, to become a rancher was largely due to having written two biggish hits. 
One was Four Strong Winds, recently voted the Greatest Canadian Song-Ever, which 
was covered by The Band, Harry Belafonte, Johnny Cash, Judy Collins, Waylon 
Jennings, The Kingston Trio, The Searchers, Neil Young and many others (my 
favorite is Butch Hancock & Jimmie Dale Gilmore’s version but they never recorded 
it). The other was Someday Soon, pretty much kicked out of bounds by Judy Collins. 
Both are, naturally, on this tribute, the first by Blue Rodeo, a veteran Canadian 
roots rock band that’s never gained much traction south of the border, a slightly 
odd choice as, unlike Ian & Sylvia, they’re not real big on projecting lyrics. The 
second is done much more successfully by The Circus In Flames with Buddy Cage. 
Also from the Ian & Sylvia period are R ed Velvet, recorded in 1987 by Gordon 
Lightfoot, and Some Kind o f  Fool, by Amos Garrett, who was in Ian & Sylvia’s band 
Great Speckled Bird. Of the other songs, mostly vignettes of cowboy life, the 
outstanding tracks are Jennifer Warnes’ Blue M ountain O f M exico and Chris 
Hillman’s What Does She See. The rest, generally competent if uninspired, are by 
various Canadian acts who rather illustrate the Various Artists rule of thumb, that 
if you’ve never heard of them before, there’s probably a very good reason. JC

http://www.kaiencollins.net
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C o l l e c t i b l e s

Largest selection 
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry -  furniture - toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE

Hosted by 
Jim Stringer 

&
The AM Band

Mon-Sat 10-6.30 • Sun 12-6

5341 BURNET RD 
re Austin, TX 78756 

(51 2) 371 -3550 
outofthepast@earthflnk.net

Hot licks 
Hot tunes 
Hot food 
Cold Beer 

Dancin’

Since 1987 
Celebrating 20 Yeats

B u y -S e ll-T ra d e

Austin. Tm. 78705 
(512) 322-0660

LPs-Ct«-45s-78s-Posters-Ma9S 
Blues-Jos*-Rock-RAB-Texas-Zydeco-Country

www.antonesrecordshoD com

Figment Studios
R e co rd in g  Y o u r Im a g in a tio n  
1 5 th  Y ear A n n iv e rsa ry

5 12-419-0193 www.Sigmentstudios.net

1719 Blanco, San Antonio 
210/732-3511 

SEPTEMBER 2007
Every WEDNESDAY 

Jam with Claude Morgan 
& The Happy Campers 

Sat 1st • The Swindles AND The Infidels 
Tue 4th • Landis Armstrong & The Guilty Pleasures 

Thurs 6th • Ana Egge

Fri 7th • Nathan Hamilton & No Deal 
Sat 8th • Gal Holiday 

Tues 11th • Rusty Martin 
Thurs 13th • Spyder Zero Orchestra 

Fri 14th • Jam es Hand 
Sat 15th • H!X (CD release)

Tue 18th • Open Mic with Glenn and Kim 
Thurs 20th • Deke Dickerson 

Fri 21st • The Krayolas 
Sat 22nd • Joe 'King' Carrasco 

Sun 23rd • Gospel Brunch 
Miss Neesie & The Earfood Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 25th • Ruben V 
Thu 27th • Johnny A 

Fri 28th • Caroline Herring 
Sat 29th • Earfood Orchestra

www.casbeers.com

mailto:outofthepast@earthflnk.net
http://www.antonesrecordshoD
http://www.Sigmentstudios.net
http://www.casbeers.com


RO NNY ELLIO TT • Live
(Blue Heart & & * # )

For all that he says “I never much liked live records,” Tampa-based Elliott, with 
his band The Nationals, does a pretty damn great job of making a live record, 

vhich also serves as a mini-retrospective, its ten listed tracks drawing on five of his 
six solo albums (there’s a ‘bonus’ Goodnight Irene). Opening with Born In 1947, 
Elliott immediately shows off his enormous strength as a songwriter, and even if 
mu don’t completely buy his claim that rock & roll was also born in 1947, he certainly 
provides more than enough evidence to prove that it was a musical annus mirabilis. 
!dke Tell The King The K iller’s  Here, Jack’s  S t Pete Blues and The Twist Came 
?'rom Tampa, Born In 1947tells you in no uncertain terms that Elliott descends 
fom the Beat Poets and, while, unlike, say, John Trudell or Roxy Gordon, he can 
sertainly carry a tune, like them he’s not afraid to let the words rather than the 
meals do the work. Recorded at Tampa’s Springs Theater in early 2005, and now 
•eleased, or so I assume, to celebrate his 60th birthday, Elliott is superbly served by 
1 band which never crowds him and absolutely stellar recording quality by John 
Stephens. My only problem is that after mercilessly slashing Dick Clark in The Twist 
lam e From Tampa, Elliott cops out, “I don’t really hate anyone, I hope he gets 
veil.” This moment of weakness aside, Elliott stands alone as a brilliantly incisive 
mmmentator on the backwaters of popular culture. JC

JA N E  BOND &  CHAD TRA CY
(self & & * )

Expecting, even after a two year gap, to see much the same quirky Jane Bond I 
knew and loved, the one who made having a couple of screws loose look good, 

ndeed. not to put too fine a point on it, downright sexy, at her Casbeers CD release, 
was kind of took aback to find that she’d morphed from Bobbie Gentry into 

Christine Albert, with Chad Tracy in the Chris Gage role, the two making goo-goo 
yes at each other while singing tender love songs. Tracy wrote seven of the 10 
■ ongs, Bond one and they cowrote two, and I have to say that the result is a lot more 
>f him and way too little of her than I was looking for. I once suggested ‘Jane Bond 
It Her Issues’ as her band name, and while, God knows, I’m delighted for her sake 
hat she’s happy, I have, selfishly, to admit that I do miss the Slightly Crazy Jane 
vho could work such miracles as her killer version of Sorry ’Bout That. JC

RO BERT GORDON &  C H R IS SPED D IN G
It’s N ow Or N ever

TH E LU C K Y  TOM BLIN BA N D
R ed Hot From B lue R ock

(Rykodisc &&"&/Texas World CD + DVD 
ou could, of course, ask of any record, Why?, but some, these two for instance, 

A  really demand a more pointed question, as in What is the point? Gordon, far 
nd away the premier male vocalist of the so-called Rockabilly Revival, made two 
ruly classic albums, Robert Gordon With Link Wray (Private Stock, 1977) and 
rresh Fish Special (Private Stock, 1978, also with Wray, but after that both the 
evival and his career faltered. Reunited with British guitar hero Spedding, who 
00k over from Wray in 1978, and The Jordanaires, who sang on Fresh Fish 
Special, he’s made an album consisting entirely of... Elvis songs (the working title 
/as ‘The King & I’). Gordon is no mere Elvis impersonator, but revisiting I ’m Left 
'ou ’re Right She’s  Gone, Peace In The Valley, M y Baby L eft Me, Lt’sN ow  Or Never, 
he ghastly Love Me, Young A nd BeautifA, etc seems like a total waste of both 
sen’s talents. A  far more promising direction is hinted at in Seymour Stein’s liner 
iotes, which refer to Conway Twitty’s I t ’s Only M ake Believe as “the greatest Elvis 
ong Elvis never recorded.”
> I once read that Austin has more lawyers per capita than anywhere but DC, so 
:’s hardly suprising that some can be seen on local stages, after all they can afford 
s be Austin musicians. Whatever else one might say about Anthony ‘Lucky’ Tomblin, 
e’s willing and able to travel first class. Like his San Antonio R&B group which 
matured Rocky Morales, A1 Gomez, Spot Barnett and Sauce Gonzales, his Austin 
ountry band includes some of the best players in that town. While there are three 
riginals, the album is dominated by covers, which only works if you’re, say, Don 

Valser. To be fair, Tomblin is clearly aware of his limitations as a vocalist, giving 
ne lead to pianist Earl Poole Ball {End O f The Road  and his own Play One More 
’ong), guitarist Redd Volkaert {Settin ’ The Woods On Fire and Time Changes 
everything), bassist Sarah Brown (her own D on’t  Forget To Dip The G irl and Good 
¡ookin ’No Good), guitarist John Reed CSundown Blues and Party Dolt) and rhythm 
uitarist Bobby Arnold {I’ll.Keep On Loving You), keeping only Honky TonkSong, 
fowlin ’A t The Moon, (Now A nd Then) There’s  A Fool Such A s Land Billy ‘The Kid’ 
merson’s R ed Hot. For a vanity project, produced by the inimitable Casper Rawls, 
:’s not without merit, but on any sensible budget, it ranks way behind, say, the 
ornell Hurd Band’s latest. The accompanying DVD redefines self-indulgent. JC

The B est Of The JO H N N Y  CA SH  T V  S how
(Columbia/Legacy, 2 DVDs

Nothing illustrates the greatness of Johnny Cash more than his short-lived ABC 
variety show (June 1969-March 1971), which featured not just country greats 

such as George Jones, Waylon Jennings, Bill Monroe, Loretta Lynn, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
The Everly Brothers, Conway Twitty, Ray Price, Roy Orbison and Merle Haggard, 
but musicians who would have needed a map to find the Ryman Auditorium. Bob 
Dylan, who was on the first show, Louis Armstrong, Stevie Wonder, Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, Linda Ronstadt, James Taylor, Pete Seegar, Neil Young, Joni 
Mitchell, Derek & The Dominos, it’s hard, if not impossible, to think of another 
country artist who would have had the vision, not to mention the clout, to bring 
such rank outsiders to the Mother Church. There’s a rather mysterious 30 DVD box 
set out there which claims to include all 58 episodes uncut, but smells strongly of 
suspect quality bootleg, if not outright scam, and anyway would be wasted on me, 
for one, as I only just made it through all four hours of these two. So there may well 
be a lot of stuff that Legacy didn’t include which one would like to have. For instance, 
the then unknown Kris Kristofferson appears singing Loving Her Was Easier (Than 
Anything I ’ll  Ever Do Again), but not the uncensored version of Sunday Morning 
Cornin’Down (ABC wanted him to change “Wishing, Lord, that I was stoned,” but 
Cash wasn’t having it), and Linda Ronstadt, for instance, would have been better 
served by her version of Only Mama That’l l  Walk The Line (posted on YouTube) 
than a rather limp duet with Cash of 7  Will Never Marry. Still, there’s plenty of 
great, and uncut, stuff here, and some interesting observations from John Carter 
Cash, musical arranger Bill Walker and hairstylist Penni Lane. Interestingly, while 
ABC wasn’t too happy about Seegar, Dylan wasn’t a problem, even in 1969, though 
he did have them remove a cheesy wood cabin backdrop (“I’ll be a laughingstock”). 
Actually, apart from the magisterial and timeless presence of Cash, the show’s 
greatest redeeming feature today is that the Ryman wasn’t a TV studio, so the set 
dressing, which cruelly, dates most 60s and 70s TV shows, was minimal, and thus 
does much less than usual to distract from the content. JC

JA N  B E LL  &  TH E CH EAP D A TES
S ongs F or Love D runk S inners

(Little Red Hen ^^^ .5)

Enid Blyton? Including the British children’s author among her influences 
is a dead giveaway that the Brooklyn-based singer-songwriter is originally 

E n glish . I w o n d e r  she doesn’t call her group The Famous Five. Coincidentally, only 
a few weeks before Nathan Moore reemerged in my life, I spotted the name of Aimée 
Curl in Bell’s credits. One oddity about this album is that the pictures aren’t identified 
so you have no idea which, if any, is of Bell (and, frankly, you can keep Pasqualina 
Azzarello’s artwork). Externals aside, Bell’s dreamy, beautifully modulated and 
exquisitely arranged folk country blues material, nine originals, a cover of Townes 
Van Zandt’s Snake Song (see also David Olney review) and an arrangement of 
Wilfred Owen’s poem Miners, messed up by some godawful ‘ethnic’ (definitely not 
Welsh) wailing, is pretty well positioned by the presence of Samantha Parton of 
The Be Good Tanyas as producer. As she offends against my No MySpace policy, 
I’ve not been able to find out much about Bell, but I did discover that her marvellous 
banjo player, Hilary Hawk, is a luminary o f‘the Brooklyn country scene.’ Who knew? 
There’s also some outstanding playing by Gypsy fiddler Rima Fand. Incidentally, 
though this will mean little or nothing to anyone except Bell and 3CM’s (older) UK 
subscribers, my nickname at boarding school was Noddy. JC

DAVID O LNEY • One T ough Town
(Red Parlor &#&■ &)

For an educational insight into the workings of the record business, take a look 
at Doug Sahm’s discography. What you’re seeing is the debris of a battlefield in 

endless conflict between the desire, even at major labels, to record great artists and 
the need to make money. A&R men at Atlantic, Warner, Mercury, Philips etc, etc 
loved Sahm, but their accountants hated him, and he rarely made a second album 
for anyone. Olney’s discography is rather less dramatic, but while Philo/Rounder 
account for seven of his 19 albums, the rest have been on eight different indie labels, 
reflecting the difficulty of marketing a singer-songwriter who’s universally admired 
and respected inside the business, and is, moreover, an extraordinarily charismatic 
live performer. This history has not, however, held his latest hosts back from letting 
him make a freewheeling album that encompasses rockabilly {Sw eet Poison, 
featuring Johnny Cash’s last bassplayer Dave Roe), “Flannery O’Connor goes to 
New Orleans” {Oh Yeah [D eadM an’s  Shoes]), surrealism {W ho’s  The Dummy 
Now?), noir {Postcard From Mexico, “A low-rent Body Heat”), gospel {See How 
The M ighty Have Fallen) and, with Olney playing ukelele, vaudville {Sweet Potato, 
the truly bizarre title track in which Jesus warns another cosmic touring act that 
“Earth is one tough town,” and Rainbow’s  End), with side trips to Rudy Van Dam’s 
No Lies and Townes Van Zandt’s Snake Song. I guess being on a label rollercoaster 
suits Olney, because he certainly never plays it safe. JC
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR
Bit of a shock delivering August mags in Austin— 

the Texicalli Grille was closed, its walls 
stripped of layers of Austin music memorabilia 

and classic kitsch. Turns out that Bonz and Danny Roy 
Young decided to relocate when the rent got jacked up 
to unrealistic levels. As of writing, they’re still looking 
and there’s one possibility that would be truly 
wonderful, but I don’t want to jinx it.
♦  Sorry to keep harping on it, but something that 
slipped my mind about No Depression's Miranda 
Lambert cover story is that she’s currently opening 
for Toby Keith, which pretty much tells you everything 
you need to know about her and her music. It is, I 
suppose, possible that Barry Mazor wasn’t made privy 
to this tidbit of information when he wrote his article. 
Equally possible is that he elided something that would 
tend to undermine, not to mention fatally contradict, 
his thesis, that Lambert is some kind of left-of-center 
country/Americana artist whose ascendancy is proof 
that things are changing for the better in Nashville.
♦  Not sure if she wants to claim any pioneering credit, 
but Linda Ronstadt was way ahead of Britney Spears 
et al. Penni Lane, hair stylist for The Johnny Cash 
TV Show (see reviews) recalls that when Ronstadt was 
rehearsing with Johnny, June noticed that the 
miniskirted singer wasn’t just barefooted, she wasn’t 
wearing any panties. “June said, ‘Somebody go down 
the street and buy her some bloomers.’” Apparently 
Ronstadt was upset by this, saying “I sing better bare- 
butted,” to which June’s response was “Not in front of 
my Johnny she doesn’t.”
♦  One website I check fairly regularly, and have, in 
fact, contributed to, is thedeadrockstarsclub.com, 
which belies its name by including musicians, no matter 
how obscure, in every conceivable genre. Recently, I 
stum bled on an alternative, www.av1611.org/ 
rockdead.htm l, which is a bit different. Its headline 
is “The fear of the Lord prolongeth days: but the years 
of the wicked shall be shortened” {Proverbs 10:27) and 
it concludes, “They die in youth, and their life is among 
the unclean” {Job 36:14), pointing out that the average 
age at death of the 321 rock stars listed was 36.9 years. 
One question I have to ask is how come the Lord allows 
all those dinosaur acts to escape His wrath.
♦  His reunion with Robert Gordon (see reviews) 
reminds me of the time Chris Spedding had to eat a 
certain amount of humble pie. When his Greatest Hit, 
M otorbikin’, came out in 1975, he appeared on TV 
shows in full Wild One regalia, but it quickly came 
out that he not only didn’t own a bike, he didn’t even 
have a license to drive one. This did not sit well with 
British greasers, who differ from the American variety 
in that bikes aren’t their primary or preferred mode of 
transport, they’re the only one (until I married DL, I’d 
never held a license, British or American, to operate a 
cage). To his credit, Spedding moved quickly to shore 
up his credibility, attending biker events on, as I recall, 
a fair size Triumph, without falling off.
♦  Robert Gordon, on the other hand, reminds me 
of some of the greatest live shows I’ve ever attended. 
When he toured the UK, I caught all the London dates, 
standing next to an ecstatic Wilko Johnson, then of Dr 
Feelgood, at one of them. Of course, like pretty much 
every one else, particularly Wilko, I wasn’t actually 
there for Gordon but for his guitarist, the legendary 
Link Wray. This is kind of a Brit thing, which not all 
Americans get. I’ve always admired Emmylou Harris 
for having the wit to realize why she was playing to a 
full house on her first visit and introducing “on lead 
guitar, the man you’ve all really come to see.” Spot on 
and a standing ovation—for Janies Burton, appearing 
for the first time ever in the UK. By contrast, Joe Ely 
showing up without Jesse Taylor was regarded as an

unforgivable faux pas.
♦  Incidentally, the title of Robert Gordon & Link 
Wray’s second album, Fresh Fish Special, released- 
not long after Elvis’ death, was taken from the horrible 
haircut Vince Everett is given when he arrives at the 
prison in Jailhouse Rock. Where else will you learn 
stuff like this? I’ve always though that Gordon’s version 
of I  Want To Be Free was better than you know whose.
♦  I know good and well that my knowledge of the 
Austin music scene, on which I used to be something 
of an expert, at least on the grassroots level, is 
somewhat tenuous these days, but I’m not going to beat 
myself up too much about only just getting, a few days 
before the August 31st deadline for the first round of 
nominations, word of the Austin Music Memorial, 
as it’s been given scant publicity even in Austin. The 
idea is to honor “musicians, singers, composers, 
songwriters, lyricists, music directors, educators, 
publishers, producers, distributors, venue owners, 
booking agents and other individuals and professionals 
who have contributed to the development of the art 
form in Austin,” and have been dead at least three years, 
with personalized engraved discs to be placed on the 
‘City Terrace’ of the Joe R & Teresa Lozano Long Center 
for the Performing Arts, set to open in late March 2008.

I don’t know how Irish 3CM subscriber Patrick 
Hurley got wind of this, but he emailed me and others 
to solicit support for his nomination of Townes Van 
Zandt (anyone, anywhere can nominate). Now, 
offhand, you’d think there couldn’t be any problem 
here, hey, Patrick, second that emotion, but then I took 
a look at the process involved. The ‘Nom inee 
Information’ is pretty basic, as is the ‘Biographical 
Overview.’ It’s when you get to the ‘Narrative’ portion 
of the program that things get a bit Kafka-esque. “Please 
address each of the following questions as part of your 
narrative. In addition to these questions, provide 
specific information as to how the person nominated 
has made an impact in our community and why they 
should be recognized as part of the Austin Music 
Memorial.
Qi What is the historical context of the nominee as 
relevant to music in Austin?
Q2 How did the nominee contribute to the development 
of music in Austin?
Q3 What is the significance of the contribution and why 
is it important?
Q4 What lifetim e achievem ents in music were 
accomplished by the person?
Q5 How is the person recognized by the music 
community at the time of their death and now?”

My favorite bit is “Narratives should be written so 
that it [sic] can be easily understood by someone not 
familiar with the person you are nominating.” As I told 
Patrick, “Townes falls squarely under the heading ‘If I 
have to explain, you wouldn’t understand.’” To be fair, 
when he went to the trouble of making a Transatlantic 
phone call, one of the Memorial officials conceded that 
Townes would be a shoo-in, but claimed the process, 
which also includes providing documentation, was still 
necessary as the members of the reviewing panel would 
not necessarily be familiar with all the nominees, which 
would suggest that the panel is made up of people who 
don’t know anything like enough about Austin’s musical 
history.

It’s a little unclear whether the 5-10 initial 
inductees will be announced before March 30th, 2008, 
but given the nature of the setup, which I think it would 
not be altogether unfair to characterize as somewhat 
bureaucratic (it’s being organized by the City of Austin 
Economic Growth & Redevelopment Services Office’s 
Cultural Arts Division, I imagine we won’t find out 
anytime soon. Which means there’s plenty of time ion -

The 1 st A nnual 3CM  
‘If I Have T o Explain, 

You W ouldn’t U nderstand’ 
A ustin Music Memorial

T his has a few things in common with the official 
deal. One is that nominees must have had a 

significant impact on Austin music, whether as 
musicians or in a supporting role. Another is that as 
there are going to be a maximum of ten initial 
inductees, we’ll hold the number of nominations 
anyone can make down to that. Lastly, anyone, 
anywhere, can submit nominations.

After that, it gets a bit different. For a start, there 
won’t be any personalized engraved discs on display 
anywhere, just a worldwide moment of silence when 
we remember some great musicians and/or people in 
the business. Plus, I’m not going to bother with the 
rather artificial date of death requirement, anyone 
who’s no longer with us is eligible, even if they died 
last week. And, of course, there will be no forms to fill 
in, no ‘Nominee Inform ation,’ no ‘Biographical 
Overview’ and, most of all, no fucking ‘Narrative.’ If 
you can come up with somebody of whom I’ve never 
heard, shame on me. All you have to do is send me the 
names of those who you think are most worthy of 
remembrance in order of priority.

I’ll kick it off with my first round.
1. Townes Van Zandt
2. Don Walser 
3, Jesse Taylor
3. Blaze Foley
4. Keith Ferguson
5. Bill Neely
6. Jimmy Day
7. Kenneth Threadgill
8. Champ Hood
9. CB Stubblefield
#10 is a bit of a puzzler. I’m inclined to pass on 

Janis Joplin, for instance, because she didn’t really 
impact Austin until she was in San Francisco, and while 
Doug Sahm was m assively influential, h e’s San 
Antonio’s—I don’t want to get into that imperialist 
Bandera and Gruene are suburbs of Austin shit.

Let’s make the deadline for this, oh, how about 
September 26th, so I can run the outcome in the 
October issue.
♦  On his latest album (see reviews), Ronny Elliott 
berates bad music critics, “Colin Escott and his ilk,” 
who accept Jackie Brenston & His Delta Cats’ 1951 
Rocket 88as the first rock & roll record. His candidate, 
in Born In 1947, is Jimmy Liggins &'His Drops Of 
Joy’s Cadillac Boogie, released on Art Rupe’s Speciality 
in, surprise, surprise, 1947, which Rocket 88  clearly 
borrowed or stole from depending on your point of 
view. I don’t have any expertise in this vexed question, 
which has been endlessly argued about. The first rock 
& roll record I bought was, well I was going to claim it 
was Jerry Lee’s Great Balls O f Fire, but, to be honest, 
that was the second. The first was Danny & The Juniors’ 
A t The Hop. What can I say? I’m not proud of it, but I 
was 16 and a chump kid, as any 16-year old is bound to 
be. People who are, or claim to be, experts in this field 
can go all the way back to 1916, for God’s sake, and an 
entire book devoted to the subject reached no definite 
conclusion. Personally, I’m inclined to favor The 
Andrews Sisters’ 1940 Beat M e Daddy Eight To The 
Bar, but, in any case, not wanting to be lumped in with 
Escott et al, I will, in future, should the occasion arise, 
studiously- avoid-mention -of Rocket 88. __

http://www.av1611.org/
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THE STARLINE RHYTHM BOYS: Red’s Place
The extraordinary follow-up to the 2002 hit, Hanky Tank Livin’.

Thursday, Sept. 27
AIIGood Café, Dallas TX

Friday, Sept. 28 -
Flipnotics, Austin TX
(opening for Michael Fracasso)

Saturday, Sept. 29 -
Anderson Fair, Flouston TX
(opening for Michael Fracasso)

Praise for "Gladly Would We Anchor 
(Night W orld/2007):

“EVERY SONG IS GOOD.... Not since Little Feat’s Sailin’ Shoes have I 
played a CD more or less continuously, start to finish, and never wanted 
to get up and take it off.”
- Kausfdes.com fin the online magazine SLATE)

i m i n  iw u v r t '
“PART TWANG, PART FOLK, PART POP, IMary] Battiata is not the 
most accessible of songwriters, but she’s all the more rewarding for that. 
- )ohn Conquest, 3rd Coast Music (4-flower review)

ON SALE NOW! milesofmusk.com • littlepinktheband.comNIGHT WORLD

16 songs; 1 3 original compositions 
Produced by Sean Mencher

Includes the Hit Songs:
No G a l Cooks Like Mine

*  The O ld Filling Station 
+  Drunk Tank
*  That’s W here I Went Wrong

“...by far the best new country music 
I've heard in ages..."

-Deke Dickerson

C ° w  Island ¡ \ u s ic  | P.O. Box 51979 | Boston, MA 02205 
www.cowislandmusic.com

http://www.cowislandmusic.com
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JICHI, LAST OF HIS KIND?

Elsewhere, you’ll find mention that Austin has more lawyers per capita than 
anywhere except DC. This is not because the state’s seat generates a ton of 
legal fees, it’s part of a larger phenomenon, the reluctance of so many UT 

students to leave. This has some interesting consequences, for instance, given a 
large and fairly desperate pool of graduates, teachers are paid considerably less in 
the Austin area than, say, San Antonio. Another is the proliferation of free magazines, 
started by, well, I was going to say literati, which is not always true, but anyway 
people who think they can eke out a living in Austin with a specialist publication. I 
should know—after I finished my book, I didn’t want to go home either.

Now there are places that can support niche magazines, my all-time favorite 
being a full color glossy aimed exclusively at New York City’s Jewish lesbians, but 
Austin is not one of them. It’s too small. I have no idea how many Jewish lesbians 
there are in New York, but as a Houston journalist once pointed out, when an Austin 
music writer complained about black touring acts bypassing the city, “There are 
more black people in Houston than there people in Austin period.”

From time to time, I got consulted, ie bought lunch, by the planners of non
competing mags (parenting and bicycling were perennial topics), and my advice 
always started, “Unless you want to put all your energy into selling ads, you have to 
live on the Chronicle's leftovers.” Which, as the Chron is very good at eviscerating 
ad budgets, means skin and bones. Changing M usic City Texas into 3rd Coast 
Music expanded my horizons but made little financial difference as I merely traded 
one advertising magnet for another, No Depression.

You do not have to be particularly sensitive to feel a disturbance in the Force, 
but, responding to my remarks about No Depression's articles on Miranda Lambert, 
Bright Eyes and Mandy Moore, and the possibility that it’s repositioning itself, a 
colleague, who buys ads for a roots indie, told me I was missing a much bigger 
picture. Check out the latest issues of Harp and Paste, look at the AMA radio chart, 
see who’s been nominated for AMA awards (more on which elsewhere), he told me. 
“It’s not about music anymore, it’s about survival. AAA is where the money is, and 
it’s sucking the life out of Americana. Right now, there’s hardly anywhere worthwhile 
for us to advertise.”

His parting words were “Do you realize that nobody else is doing anything 
remotely like 3CM?” Oh great, before I just felt poor, now I feel poor and lonely. 
I’ve always felt that M CTf 3CM is the alley cat of music magazines, accustomed to 
living on scraps and somehow always scrounging up enough to survive another 
month, but I didn’t think it was on the endangered species list.

However, upgrading my metaphor more than somewhat, this particular leopard 
can’t change its spots. It’s not that I think roots music is inherently better than 
AAA, there’s a shitload of crappy roots stuff and some excellent AAA. Actually, I’m 
just saying that to sound vaguely fair and balanced, most of it makes me want to 
puke, but my real problem with AAA isn’t what it includes, it’s what it excludes, 
Real Country, rockabilly, rock & roll, dangerous singer-songwriters. How and why 
one develops particular tastes is one of life’s mysteries, but if only a few thousand 
people share some or all of mine, that’s just the way it is. Wrrrow. JC

NATHAN MOORE
In  His O wn W orlds

(Frogville & & & & & )

Just over ten years ago, DL and I went to Jovita’s to see an acoustic act the 
name of which I’ve forgotten, and it broke up soon after, so who cares? Anyway, 
they invited some friends up to do a couple of numbers, one of which was a 

song so insanely brilliant that that first hearing is seared in my memory. The song 
was My Death Comes A Callin’, written and sung by Nathan Moore, accompanied 
by bass player/harmony vocalist Aimee Curl, who, as a duo, were sort of the Austin 
rump of a successful Santa Fé-based quartet called ThaMuseMeant. Shortly after, 
the group put out a self-released album, Breakfast Epiphanies, and I featured 
them as the cover story of 3CM  #2/91 (March 1997).

Moore, whose stated aim was for the group to conquer America one city at a 
time, and Curl left town almost immediately after that issue appeared, possibly 
deciding that having reached its highest critical peak, Austin was a done deal. Or 
not. In any case, declaring their intention to live with no fixed address, 
ThaMuseMeant rode off into the sunset and passed beyond my ken.

That is until last month’s FAR reports started coming in and I kept seeing the 
name of Nathan Moore. Assuming, correctly, that the leader of the 90s British boy 
band Worlds Apart had not been reborn in an incarnation acceptable to FAR 
reporters, I tracked Moore down and we did ten years worth of catchup. It turned 
out that we had actually been intertwined over the years without either of us realizing 
it. Nathan had seen FAR charts in which Frogville Records releases appeared but 
didn’t know that FAR was my baby, while I had no idea that he was one of the 
label’s cofounders, having always dealt with the other cofounder, John Treadwell.

ThaMusemeant’s gypsy period lasted for three years, “We were a lot younger, 
and did have lots of fun,” but the glamor òf living on the road, relying on a welcoming 
Santa Fé as fall back, slowly faded over time and by 2000 the electric version of the 
group had broken up. Back in Santa Fé, Moore hooked up with Treadwell and in 
2002 they decided to form Frogville Records, Moore and other local musicians 
helping to build an old school recording studio in Treadwell’s home. Frogville 
launched in 2003 with Austin-based Hundred Year Flood’s Flutterstrut and now 
has a catalog of 50 titles.

Moore, who was more or less the label’s A&R, “I knew the musicians,” is less 
involved now, having moved back to his native Virginia, as has Curl, a little further 
north, “Which meant pretty m u c h  starting over.” Their current musical lives are a 
bit complicated: ThaMuseMeant, with both Moore and Curl, is still going as “an 
avant-garde string quartet.” In 2003, Moore hooked up with Boston hipster rock 
band The Slip to form Surprise Me Mr Davis, which quickly became a Northeast 
club favorite, touring steadily. Curl, who Moore first met in Austin (“I dropped out 
of college and bought a one-way ticket”) when she was busking with Buzzard’s 
Breath, also plays with bluegrass band Furnace Mountain. Until recently, Moore 
also performed as Percy Boyd, a singer-songwriter alter ego which allowed him to 
step outside himself and write non-personal, though not impersonal, songs, but 
since deciding, about six months ago, to strike out under his own name, Boyd has 
been pretty much phased out.

Going solo makes a good deal of sense as every project he’s been involved in 
has relied heavily on his extraordinary talents and charisma. Ten years ago, I said 
“Moore’s songwriting is a combination of his intensity with an unpretentious mastery 
of language, literary depth, sardonic humor, incisive insight and unflinching 
honesty,” and that’s even more true today.

On paper, nothing could be more conventional than the background Moore has 
posted on his website, “He began penning songs at nine, got his first guitar at twelve, 
and by sixteen was playing a small repertoire of classics and originals at a local pub 
in his hometown in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley. His main influences include 
literary greats Dylan, Prine, Waits and Cohen. Moore formed bands throughout 
high school and college.” This is the kind of resumé that we jaded hacks have seen 
a million times, and which does nothing to explain why or how he developed into 
such a formidable talent. Writing in the Iowa City Press Citizen, Jim Musser said 
of Moore, “A songwriter so prolific, so diverse and so polished that you have to 
wonder if a chance desert expedition didn’t turn him into some nuke-test- 
accelerated, sci-fi songwriting monster,” and there can be few critics or music lovers 
who have not, at one time or another, indulged in such arcane speculations to account 
for what they’re hearing.

Still, even if it’s as hard, if not impossible, to explain Moore as, say, Dylan, 
Townes, Butch, or any other of his few peers—and I use the word advisedly—it would 
not be going too far to say that, at 36, Moore is quite arguably the outstanding 
singer-songwriter of his generation. You don’t even have to take my word for it, just 
check out any of his 14 amazing songs (plus an arrangement of William Butler Yeats’ 
poem Wandering Aengus) on In His Own Worlds. I’m not generous in awarding 
five flowers, in fact I can’t even remember the last time, possibly erring on the side 
of caution, I didn’t pull back that last half-flower, but I have no hesitation in giving 
this album my highest and strongest recommendation. JC
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SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES

------Red Foley f  1968
------Gram Parsons f  1973

20th - Butterball Harris • 1929 Sharp, TX
------Steve Goodman f  1984
------Don Walser f  2006

2 1 st - Ted Daffan *1912 Beauregarde, LA
------Jesse Ed Davis • 1944 Norman, OK

22nd Jimmy Bryant f  1980
23rd - Ray Charles • 1930 Albany, GA
----- Roy Buchanan • 1939 Ozark, TN
------jimmy Wakely f  1982

25th - Joe Sun • 1943 Rochester, MN 
Eric Taylor • 1949 Atlanta, GA

I st -  Conway Twitty • 1933 Friars Point, MS 26th - Merrill Moore • 1923 Algona, IA
2nd -  Johnny Lee Wills «1912 Limestone Co, TX ----- Marty Robbins • 1925 Glendale, AZ
------Charline Arthur • 1929 Henrietta, TX -------Julie London • 1926 Santa Rosa, CA

Jimmy Clanton • 1938 Golden Meadow, LA ------Bessie Smith f  1937
3rd -

4th -  

6th -

7th -  

8th -

9th -

10th -

II  th-

12th-

13th

14th

15th

16th-

17th-

18th
19th

Lefty Perkins • 1917 Clarksville, TX 
Hank Thompson • 1925 Waco , TX 
Freddie King • 1934 Gilmer, TX 
Knocky Parker f  1986 
Danny Gatton • 1945 Washington, DC 
Blackie White • 1951 San Angelo, TX 
Jimmy Reed • 1925 Dunleith, MS 
George Ensle • 1948 Houston, TX 
Ernest T u b b f 1984 
Buddy Holly * 1936 Lubbock, TX 
Warren Zevon f  2003 
Jimmie Rodgers • 1897 Meridian, MS 
Milton Brown • 1903 Stephenville, TX 
Harlan Howard • 1929 Lexington, KY 
Patsy Cline • 1932 Winchester, VA 
Guitar Shorty • 1939 Houston, TX 
Sunny Ozuna * 1943 San Antonio, TX 
Zachary Richard • 1950 Lafayette, LA 
Neko Case • 1970 Alexandria, VA 
Joe Clay • 1938 Harvey, LA 
Otis Redding »1941 Dawson, GA 
Tex Owens f  1962 
Bill Monroe f  1996 
Roy Brown »1925 New Orleans, LA 
Rosie Flores • 1950 San Antonio, TX 
Cary Swinney • 1960 Lubbock, TX 
Gatemouth Brown f  20Ò5 
Jimmie Davis • 1902 Beech Springs, LA 
Roger Wallace *1971 Knoxville, TN 
Leon Payne f  1969 
Curtis Jones f  1971
Kenneth Threadgill • 1909 Baytown, TX
Armando Marroquin *1912 Alice, TX
Ella Mae Morse • 1924 Mansfield, TX
George Jones *1931 Saratoga, TX
Christine Albert • 1955 Rome, NY
Johnny Cash f  2003
Bill Monroe *1911 Rosine, KY
Charles Brown • 1922 Texas City, TX
Don Walser • 1934 Brownfield, TX
Elizabeth Cotten f  1998
Roy Acuff • 1903 Maynardsville, TN
Jimmy Gilmer • 1940 Chicago, IL
Beaver Nelson • 1971 Norman, OK
BB King • 1925 Itta Bena, MS
Ralph Mooney • 1928 Duncan, OK
Little Willie Littlefield* 1931 Houston, TX
Vince Bell* 1951 Dallas,TX
Hank Williams • 1923 Georgiana, AL
Bill Black * 1926 Memphis, TN
John Deiafose f  1994
Lefty Perkins f  1984
Bill Neely *1916 McKinney, TX

----- Sahara Smith • 1988 Austin, TX
28th - DP ‘Dad* Carter • 1889 Columbia, KY
----- joe Falcon • 1900 Rayne, LA
----- Jim Boyd *1914 Fannin Co, TX
----- Tommy Collins • 1930 Bethany, OK

29th - Gene Autry • 1907 Tioga, TX
----- Bill Boyd *1910 Fannin Co, TX
----- Jerry Lee Lewis • 1935 Ferriday, LA
----- Alvin Crow • 1950 Oklahoma City, OK
----- Mickey Newbury f  2002

30th - Pearl Butler • 1927 Nashville, TN 
----- Ronnie Dawson f  2003

Threadgill's 
W orld HQ

301 W Riverside
1st, Will Taylor's Strings Attached 

md, Brennen Leigh, 11am 
South Austin Jug Band 

+ Marshall Ford Swing Band, 9pm 
7th, Terry Allen + Bukka Allen 

9th, Gospel Silvertones 
13th & 14th, Woodbelly w/Cas Haley

+ Jah Roots
15th, Bob Schneider's TX Bluegrass 

Massacre + Julieann Banks 
16th, LZ Love, 11am 
20th, Honeybrowne 

21st, Uncle Lucius 
+ Winchester Twins 

22nd, Russian Night w/Zeegrass 
+ Leeann Atherton 

23rd, Bells Of Joy, 11am 
28th, Jimmy LaFave 

29th, Johnny A 
30th, Bells Of Joy, 11am 
Austin Yam Jam Benefit

Threadgill's Old #1
6416 N Lamar

5th, Marshall Jones & The Frontier 
Phrenologists

www.threadgills.com

http://www.threadgills.com

